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InterContinental London – The O2

OFFICIAL PARTNER

A day out for the Muslim
women to explore, grow and
be inspired

Saverah Women Expo &
Human Appeal working in
partnership for the Urem
Women and Children Hospital

22 - 23 July 2017

Welcome to Saverah
Women Expo 2017
Saverah Women Expo is a two-day event for the British
Muslim women to come together, be inspired and
empowered. The expo has opened great avenues for
progress and development for the Muslim women in the
UK and Europe. This has also lead a way for the unsung
women role model to be recognized for their contributions
in business, fashion, professional services, humanitarian
work and education towards this society.
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The first annual Saverah Women Expo
was launched by Saverah Events on
15th March 2015 at the De Vere
Canary Wharf, London, with 60
exhibitors, live fashion shows,
seminars and 3000 attendees. In the
first year, the expo established itself as
the biggest platform for Muslim
women in UK and Europe, maximizing
the potential for female
entrepreneurs, designers and business
leaders to market their products,
services and expand their network.

Since then the Expo has
grown to a major landmark
event attracting UK &
International audience. The
second annual Expo was held
on the 29th May at the Iconic
InterContinental London –
The O2, with around 5000
attendees, 100 exhibitors,
live fashion shows, seminars
and workshops.

2017 will see the annual
Expo return to London on

22 nd - 23 rd

July 2017

InterContinental London – The O2

Schedule
Saturday 22nd July 2017
03.00 pm

04.00 pm

04.30 pm

Opening

Seminar

Press Conference

05.00 pm

06.30 pm

09.00 pm

Seminar

Fashion Show

Doors Close

From women owned businesses to fashion, beauty,
lifestyle and health, the expo successfully brings all these
resources together in one place along with educating,
inspiring and uplifting women. More than 100 female
exhibitors will be showcasing their products, services
and businesses making Saverah Women Expo the only
event in UK and Europe offering a much-needed
platform to new and existing female entrepreneurs.
The event will also provide
Muslim women the opportunity
to meet like-minded individuals
and motivate struggling
entrepreneurs and career
women to break the glass
ceiling which still remains an
obstacle to success in both the
east and the west.
It’s the ultimate event exclusively
to rejuvenate Muslim women
and boast the Halal economy.

Sunday 23 rd July 2017
10.30 am

12.00 pm

02.00 pm

Opening

Seminar

Fashion Show

04.00 pm

05.00 pm

07.00 pm

Seminar

Fashion Show

Show Closes

More than 6000 attendees are
anticipated to visit the 3rd annual
Saverah Women Expo over two days.
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Overview

The Saverah Women Expo is the ideal platform for
contemporary ideas and original talent as well as an
opportunity to shop, make new contacts and be
inspired to make independent decisions concerning
one’s own lifestyles.
The Expo can be defined in a nutshell as the
following:

Seminars

Exhibition
100 + Muslim female start up and existing businesses exhibit to
showcase their services, offer advice and attract new
customers. Sectors include
Fashion | Health & beauty | Lifestyle | Jewellery and accessories
Professional services | Education & training | Arts & culture
Travel | Food | Finance & funding

Face to face presentations are
accepted as the best way to make
an impact with a powerful message.
The expo includes seminars with
keynote speakers and workshops
covering topics such as startup
businesses, personal image, life
skills, health and professional skills.

Fashion Shows

Networking

Food Court

The event features 3 fashion shows
over 2 days. Designers include
participants from UK and all over
the world; showcasing their modest
collection on the runway with
opportunity to order and buy on
the day.

The expo includes a networking area to
meet new contacts in a friendly environment.
Our networking zone will facilitate sponsors
and exhibitors to develop contacts, share
ideas, identify business opportunities for
increasing sales, gain distributors, joint
ventures and new markets.

A food court with views of the
City of London and Thames will
be an exceptional highlight for
all visitors.
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Light entertainment and snacks
will keep the visitors refreshed
and energized all day.
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Objectives

Saverah Women Expo was created with the Mission to
REBUILD, REJUVENATE, EDUCATE, and EMPOWER the
lives of Muslim women in our communities as follow:

• Improve quality of life for women by providing
opportunities and build strong communities;
• Promote emerging talent and successful
entrepreneurs amongst Muslim women;
• Provide opportunities for investors and businesses to
support a vibrant and highly motivated community;
• Tap into the huge networking potential of community
leaders and members of a strong female group;

Footfall
Majority of the attendees at the Saverah Women Expo are
Muslim women aged 25 – 55. These are women from various
backgrounds who are looking for exploration, inspiration,
education, entrepreneurship and investment possibilities
along with networking opportunities and a fun shopping day.
Attendees are from London, all over UK with several flying in
from Europe.
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• Promote exciting new trends and designs within
Muslim fashion;
• Help to create new business opportunities;
• Promote education, training and professional
development for women;
• Market British Muslim women products and services;
• Boast the Halal economy.

More than

6000

Attendees are expected

80 %

From London and surrounding area

75%

Are working and business women.
Majority of women are between the ages of 25 and 55
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Venue

InterContinental London – The O2

The 3rd annual Saverah Women Expo will be held at the 4500 sqm
Conference Centre at the Intercontinental London-The O2 - located
adjacent to the state –of the art and world’s most popular arena – The O2.
The luxury venue, located on the vibrant Greenwich Peninsula, thrives
with breath-taking views of the River Thames and Canary Wharf. The
venue features a dedicated conference centre and one of Europe’s largest
pillar-free hall, accommodating up to 3000 people at any one time.

1 Waterview Drive
Greenwich Peninsula
London SE10 0TW
The landmark Saverah Women Expo will welcome
thousands of visitors on the 22nd - 23rd July 2017 at
the Intercontinental London – The O2 for a weekend
of celebration and rejuvenation.
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Organisers
World class events, innovative and
generating community projects would
best describe Saverah Events and their
philosophy.
With an impressive portfolio of
projects, Saverah Events are no
strangers to organizing large scale
events at various venues in UK.
Founded in 2008, Saverah Events have a
special focus that involves working with and
empowering Muslim women in the
community and giving them a platform to
develop, grow and be inspired.
The company has also worked with various
organisations and on non-profit projects,
making Saverah a platform which promotes
aspiring talented individuals and businesses.
Saverah Events are proud to be the official
organisers for the ‘Saverah Women Expo’ in
London, giving a voice and platform to the
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British Muslim women. Saverah Events are
also the organisers for the annual Urban
Muslim Woman Show, Saverah Fashion
Weekend and publishers of Saverah Women
Magazine, designed to promote Muslim
women and their accomplishments.
In the UK market, Saverah Events have closely
worked with the Global Peace & Unity Event,
Islam Channel, IQRA TV, Al Khair Foundation,
Penny Appeal, Muslim Charity, Muslim Aid,
Human Appeal, Humanitarian Europe and
Pakistan Expo.
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Partnerships enables your brand to achieve greater
prominence, commercial awareness and visibility along
with attention among current and future consumers and
businesses alike.
Saverah Women Expo aims to be the largest event for
Muslim women in the UK. The expo provides a platform
for the emerging Muslim women along with an
opportunity for potential investors, entrepreneurs,
companies and professional individuals to get involved
and be part of the huge gathering along with enhancing
your brand presence and commercial awareness.
Research has proven that women make over 85% of
purchasing decisions for their households, lifestyles and
participate more in charity projects. With thousands of
women expected to participate and attend the Saverah
Women Expo, this is the perfect opportunity to promote
your organisation, gather leads or simply introduce a
new concept.

Event Partnership
Enhance Your Presence
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The Expo has a fantastic range of exhibiting, sponsoring
and advertising opportunities to provide YOU with high
visibility placement and promotion of your brand.

This is an investment
opportunity you can’t afford to miss.
22 - 23 July 2017

A community initiative
boasting halal economy

Why Participate at the
Saverah Women Expo
Saverah Women Expo can play a key part in
helping you achieve your show partnership
objectives, through:

Return on
Investment
Opportunity to raise
funds and benefit from
maximum sales in one
day. Target a large and
interested audience of
Muslim women who
are decision makers
and major buyers.
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Engage

Brand Awareness

Visibility

Your target market is
brought directly to you
– engage with them
face to face; promote
your products and
services. Meet other
businesses – get to
know your competition
and forge new
partnerships and
opportunities.

Your company will benefit
from extensive branding
throughout the marketing
campaign and at the
event. There will be a high
profile exposure from the
start to leading upto and
during the show, that will
deliver brand recognition,
which in turn will deliver
your future growth.

Introduce and promote your projects.
Sponsoring the SWE will guarantee that your
business is promoted and your company is
noticed, not only by end consumers but also
by other organisations, thereby delivering
heightened visibility of your products and
services. There will be local and regional press
coverage on the day.

Expand your Database
Grow the size of your consumer database and
expand your reach. Have direct access to
visitors and make new associations.
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Marketing & PR Strategy
for Saverah Women Expo
Reaching Masses and taking our Partners with US
An impressive campaign has been designed by Saverah
Events to ensure an outstanding and effective
marketing and promotion for the event along with
giving extensive visibility to our sponsors and partners.

Online activity will also include partnership with online
media partners and promoters such as Wharf Sisters,
Cube Networking, Emerald and other professional
networks.

TV Advertising

Saverah will also be sending regular e newsletters to its
database of thousands – including logos for all
partners.

Partnership with major ethnic
minority channels including
Islamic channels, Asian channels
and Bengali Channels.

Radio Campaign
Advertising campaigns with
regional & national radio
partners.

Print Advertising
Advertising with national and
regional newspapers including
magazines
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Online & Social
Media Activity
Including partnerships
with social influencer's and
key portals such as Chilli
tickets, Group on and
Wowcher. Social media
presence on Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram & You
Tube. Online exposure
includes - newsletters to
various database and
advertising on partner
website and blog.

Outdoor Campaign
East London billboards. Poster & flyer
distribution in localized areas including shops,
universities and shopping centers.

On-Ground and Community Activity
Direct mail to Saverah database and previous
attendees. Promotion and awareness at
various events running up to the big day.
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Exhibition Package
22nd - 23rd July 2017
Exhibition package includes:

Participation Cost

Exhibition booth stand with a table and 2 chairs;
Table linen;
2 x Spotlights;
Name Board;
Logo and 50 words listed on the website;
Exposure on social media;
Exhibitor name and website listed in the event
show guide;
 Exhibiting time
Saturday: 3pm – 9pm | Sunday: 10am – 7pm;
 All sales on the day belongs to exhibitor;
 40 complementary tickets.

Package A - £650.00









Standard 3m x 2m Exhibition Booth with 1 x 6ft
table and 2 chairs.

Package B - £550.00

Standard 2m x 2m Exhibition booth with 1 x 4ft
table and 2 chairs.

Corner Booths

A £100.00 supplement applies for all corner
booths.
*Prices may increase from 1st May
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Floor Plan
Package B

Package A

Package C
Corner booths

Catwalk Theatre
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An unrivalled opportunity for brand
exposure and awareness

Subject to change
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Saverah Events Previous Partners
Human Appeal | Penny Appeal | BCBN | JIMAS | British Airways | Kashkha Halal Brunei |
Muslim Aid | Sri Munawwarah Designs | Unze | Ieat foods | Tahira Foods | The Muslimah
| Homes Real Estate | Al Rayan Bank | Mecca Cola | Muslim Networking | Sunna Musk |
Firnas Airways

Media Partners
British Muslim TV | Hum TV | ARY | Prime TV
Channel S | Muslim Weekly | Hoona London | Saverah
Women Magazine | Islam Channel | UK Times | Jung Urdu
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Contact Us
More Information
If you would like to discuss these
opportunities and find out more about the
2017 Saverah Women Expo, please contact:

Address

: 19 Campus Avenue, Essex, RM8 2FW

Telephone : 0203 384 6839
Email

: events@saverah.com

Website

: saverahwomenexpo.co.uk

Bringing Communities Together

The Urban Muslim
Woman Show

Saverah Women
Expo

Saverah Bridal
Show

Saverah
Networking

Saverah Fashion
Weekend

